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E-Safe Technologies announces E-Safe Health
PITTSBURGH, Pa. --- November 1, 2019: E-Safe Technologies, a Pittsburgh based IT Services company, announces a new division ‘E-Safe Health’ to formalize its offerings to provide targeted solutions for Health
Service companies. Research done for E-Safe showed the majority of IT companies provide the basic IT services like Managed Services, backup solutions and some security services, but very few had the knowledge
and industry specific expertise to assist health services companies meet the regulation demands placed on
them and the capabilities to provide them with strategic plans and solutions to meet the evolving needs of
the health services industry.
Barbara Steinour, Business Development Manager for E-Safe Health, stated “After providing IT services to
the Pittsburgh Tri State region for over 30 years, we realized there was a need to provide more specialized
services to meet the unique needs of companies in the Health Services industry.”
To address this E-Safe brought in Dr. Suzanne Paone and Mary Jo Jefferson to head
the Health Services side of the division. Their combined experience of over 50
years in the local healthcare market brings strong leadership and industry expertise to enhance the technical offerings that E-Safe Technologies provides. With
their expertise E-Safe Heath has developed new offerings for their Health Services
customers.
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When asked what new types of services E-Safe Health now provides, Barbara responded “Take for example our HIPAA Compliance Services. We now provide
HIPAA risk assessments, risk assessment remediation, policy and procedures development, security training, vulnerability scans, penetration testing, and contingency
planning & testing which are all required by Health Services companies to be HIPAA
compliant.” Alongside the HIPAA services E-Safe also offers CE Education, Revenue
Enhancement, HIMS Services, Virtual Care Strategies, Application Development and
EHR Consulting.
E-Safe Technologies provides Managed Services, Backup and Disaster Recovery, IT
Consulting, Security Services, Cloud Services, Monitoring and Management, Telecommunications Solutions and Microsoft Solutions. E-Safe is committed to being
the Premier Managed Services Provider and Consulting Agency for the health industry as evident by their commitment to provide HIPAA certified technicians highly
skilled and experienced consultants versed in the latest procedures and techniques
to keep clients and their customers’ data safe and to mitigate potential breach possibilities. This dedication has positioned them as the MSP and Consulting Agency for
the healthcare industry.

